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THE PROPER OVERCOAT FOR YOU 

lli 5 . ,««? &i> 
X -»V* CV- . -:#A 

Hut Scbtfocr & MM* 

Is J| matter qf tome 
c © cejra^ you're 
seen in your over
coat by the public 
more than without 
it. If you want to 
choose .the, best 
style for you, you 
will find our big 
assortment the 
place to look for it. 

* Hart 
Schaffaer & 

$ Marx 
• ."TV » 

Clothes are always 
all-wool, always 
stylish,always per
fectly tailored;and 
w e  c h a r g e  j u s t  
enough for them 
to make them pro
fitable to you as 
well at tduM ": i 

WrW^B'' H, 

Several Hen in the Great Plow 
ting Off With Only a Few 

. Accident Occurred 

OPS TE-1FHC 
Have Miractilotis Escape, Get-

Scratches and Bruise^— V . 
Neai Siockwood. 

j. F. i soi..MI:s & co. 
1OO-I02 Broadway? Fargo, IN. D. 

U. S. INSI'TCTOH 
NOW AT THE A. C. 

J. J. GLYNN OF THE DEPARTMENT 

OF AGRICULTURE LOOKS AFTER 

THE DAIRY HERDS HERE-

LOOKING UP TUBERCULOSIS IN 

THE STATE. 

J. J. <Stynn of the bureau ofanimal 
industry of the department of agricul
ture was at the agricultural college 
yesterday making an inspection of the 
dairy herd at that institution. Mr. 
Glynn is making this inspection for the 
bureau which is collecting statistics 
relative to the amount of tuberculosis 
to be found in the state. The pri
vate herds all over the state will also 
be inspected but very few have been 
viewed so far and the inspector cannot 
give any estimate as to the number 
of tubercular animals to be found. 

The herd at the college is in fine 
condition as Dr. Louis Van Es of that 
institution has kept a close watch over 
the animals. It is also doubtful if 
many cases will be found in this 
country as Dr. J. W. Dunham has 
made a number, of. inspections in this 
vicinity.. . i 

I jy and Sell 
Any old.thins. Ban Hart. 

NHKIJ -iMITH! K-.-i 

RUDOUITZ CASE 
COUNSEL FOR CANADIAN GOV

ERNMENT MOVES DISCHARGE 

OF LEBEDINSKY FOR LACK Oi» 

EVIDENCE — SASK. OFFICER 

PROMPTLY SUEt) FOR $10,000. 

11-

• SpfHf of f|»o<S s«l> 
flee anil the facilities . 

; *  ' •  t o  p r o d u c e  I I . "  

FargoV magnificent ~ 
new fireproof hotel. : » 
Located in the center of 
the business, shopping 
and theatre district. 
Rooms without bath $1.09 up 

Rooms with bath $1.50 up 

Rooms single or en suite, 
by the month at special rates 

Oob breakfasts 20c op 
Chib hracheoii SO cents 
Table de bote dinner 75 cents 

Bring your friends and 
DINE AT THE GARDNER 
SUNDAY EVENING—VVe 
make a special feat
ure of these dinners.-
This hotel, modern in 
every detail of con
struction and appoint
ment, can't be excelled 
by any Hotel west of 
Chicago. Its splendid 
cuisine, excellent ser
vice and liberal mana
gement compare favor
ably with the best ho
tels in the world. 

G. H. BABNEK. MfC. 

. • Developments of thlsmorning in the 
(jis'trict court tend to sliow that as the 
i,nner history of the Lebedinsky extra
dition • controversy becomes known 
more and more does the case resemble 
that' of Rudowitz, the Russian refugee. 

At 10 15 o'clock this mornins At
torneys Pollock and Twichell, for the 
Canadian government, moved the dis
missal of the case against Lebedinsky 
on the grounds that their client -tfas 
unable to produce sufficient evidence 
to connect the peddler with the crime 
charged against him, conspiracy Sam 
Lebedinsky was given his freedom. 

Before an hour had elapsed, Attor
ney McEnroe, for Lebedinsky, had filed 
with Sherifl Henry Boyle papers to be 
served on Christian Junget, a member 
of the Saskatchewan mounted police, 
notifying the Canadian police officer 
that he is made a defendant*in a suit 
for damages in the sum of $10,000. 
False Imprisonment is given as the 
basis for the action Up to a late 
hour this afternoon junget had nbt 
been located. Lebedinsky alleges that 
either the Canadian is in hiding in this 
city or he ha* been careful to put the 
boundary line between himself and the 
profces? servers 

Lehedensky was arrested, in tWe- city 
last week on a complaint filed by Jun
get. alleging that the peddler had his 
bail at Yorkton, Sask . where he was 
wanted to stand trial on the charge of 
conspiracy.. It was alleged.that.Lobe* 
dinsky,. together with other peddlers, 
conspired to hold out- from their em
ployer a certain sum every week from 
their sales. At a preliminary exam
ination he was bound over for trial, 
bonds being fixed in the sum of $600, 
which were furnished. , . 

Charges a Conspiracy.", 
Lebenisky, however,, contends that 

the charges are the result of. a con
spiracy entered into by personal 
enemies who were*bent on running Hifn 
out of the country. These charges, 
he says, were absolutely without foun
dation, and sustains his contention by 
pointing to the failure of the Canadian 
government to make its case in the 
local .court stick. His enemies,. lje 
says, succeeded in achieving their ob
ject. but didn't have enough sense tci 
let the matter drop when they did so. 
They continued to hound him, lie 
charges, even after he had -left Sas
katchewan, with the result'that *he has 
turned on them and. will get revenge 
if Junget can be served with the pa-' 
pers made out this morning. , 

; While bucking snow on the North
ern Pacific at Stockwood* Minn., this 
,morning, a Russell snow plow, which 
was being used In the work, was 
wrecked, tearing up several feet of 
track and delaying traffic until this 
afternoon. Several men were in the 
plow when the accident occurred but 
asjde from a few bruises and scratches 
nolle .were injured. 

The accident was caused by the plow 
striking a solidly packed drift which 
was sufficiently hard to throw the plow 
from the rails and down an embank
ment. Considerable damage was done 
to the track which was torn up for 
several feet and traffic was completely 
blocked. It was only a miracle that 
some of the men inside the plow were 
not injured, only the solid build v€ the 
car saving them. 

Trains Delaysd. -
Passenger trains Nos. 3 and 5 were 

held up at Stockwood and Nos. 6 and 4 
were held here on . account . of. the 
wreck until about 8 o'clock this after* 
n o o n .  -  '  .  - .  V  

Train No. 4 left here last night at 11 
o'clock and got as far east as Stock-
wood, w>here it struck a big drift of 
snow. This train was compelled to 
back up to Fargo where supplies were 
secured for the dining car. The snow 
plow was then sent out from -.Staples 
and cleared a part of th track before 
it was wrecked this morning. This 

completely blocked everything as work 
on the snow could not be undertaken 
until the wrecked snow plow was 
cleared from the track. 

On account of trains Nos. ;S and 5 
being held up east of the wreck, the 
trains on the Southwestern and Cassel-
ton branches could not leave Fargo. 
These trains have to be held for the 
trains from the east for the accommo
dation of passengers going to points on 
those lines. This caused delay all 
around and the passenger station was 
filled with people waiting to take one 
or other of these trains. The hotels 
were also well filled with delayed pas
sengers. 

Trains Freere to Traek. 
Atber a train had stood still for half 

an hour it was all but impossible to 
start it. No. 4 stood in front of the 
depot here about an hour when it was 
desired to move it This could not 
be done by the powerful engine at the 
head under a full head of steam and 
a pusher was required. The wheels 
were frozn solid to the track and men 
had to go along the train and pick the 
ice loose from the rails. The brake 
shoes would also stick when the air 
was applied. 

Cold Hinders Work. 
Owing to the "intense cold the work 

of clearing away the wreckage and re
pairing the track was greatly delayed, 
although the road sent a large wreck
ing crew to the scene of the accident 
at once. 

HWill SETTING 
NAU&HIY AGAIN 

v ••-•y.-w 

DKPARTMENT STORE 

i ''ftyuni^y 

L 

% 

Embroidery ^ ile 
1,000 yards of new Embroideries in 
matched sets, corset covers and all-
overs, in widths up to 15 inches, 

values to 65c a yard— 

25c 

Dress Goods Special 
50 pieces of new spring dress goods 
in plain, striped and fancy Panamas 
and Serges, in every popular spring 

shade, at, per yi*4— 

59c 

Silk Special 
New Shantung suitings in 
brown, sky pink and cream, with 
self pulkadot, at, per yard— 

25 pieces of new 46 and 45 inch all 

wool Panama Suitin gs,' in black 

green, navy, rose, Burgundy* steel 

and gray, at, per y#r&—  ̂

$1.25 

Ask for S. & H. Green Trading Stamps 

LAST FEW DAYS OF WARM SPELL 
ARE ATTENDED BY MANY ACTS 
OF LAWLESS CHARACTER — 
CITY'S CONDUCT FOR A FEW 

'WEEKS IRREPROACHABLE. 

: "i don't "khow 'what the city of Wtr-
go i$ coming to," said Judge Ryan 
yeeterday afternoon after he had im
posed fines on a mixed quartette 
whose dlftigh-Mde tefifainatfed in the 
police "ourt. , "For 'almost;'a month 
the city's conduct was irreproachable. 
During the Grain Growers' convention, 
when thousands Of men were attract
ed here from all parti of the north
west, only one arrest was made, and 
that really was a Casselton case 
Now. only within the-last forty-eight 
hours,' the city has slipped up and 
fallen back'into bad habits. In that 
time no less than half a dozen cases 
of lawlessness have been brought to 
my attention " 

Events of the last fete days,. Jud$e 
Ryan said, suftpO?t#d his theory that 
a cold wave tends to paralyze crime 
and criminals. While ~ the mercury 
Was . bussing the bottom of the ther
mometer few arrests were made. But 
Fargo, up to last night, enjoyed quite 
a spell of balmy weather, .and conse
quently * everybody made " it a point 
to be out In the open and enjoy 1t. 
It only follows, said Judge Ryan, that 
lawlessness- is more in evidence. 

However,. in view of the threat of 
another cold "spell carried by the bliz
zard which struck" town last night, 
there - is ' a chance - that Fargo once 
more .wrtl lys on its, food behavior, for 
a while.--. .. .' -.*» , v ,. • .. „ 

SLATE HOT BY 
FAH&O ILLDIMS 

CLUB MEMBERS APPEAR TO BE
LIEVE IT WOULD BE UNWISE 

: FOR THEM TO MAKE CAMPAIGN 
ON OTHER THAN NON-PARTI
SAN GROUNDS. 

Mr. AH Ferris>; ai - native whb was with us last 

July with a large stock of ORIENTAL RUGS i$ again 

with us for one week. He ha£ on display at our store 

the richest assortment 0? Rugs and Draperies, imported, 

direct from Persia, ever exhibited in the Northwest 
•imm 

H*ve «#•;!*• 

*'ivfenihers of the Cass County Demo
cratic club gathered at the club roofrib 
over the Fargo National bank last 
night and spent several hours in the 
cot; si aeration of the field from wnicn 
to gcQom .likely candidates for the seven 
aldermanic seats soon to be .vacant In 
the.city council. " 

It appears to be the concensus of 
01 ir.lpn among the exponents of the 
democracy that it would be unwise to 
prosecute a campaign on other than 
non-i,artisan grounds. To this end 
several men were suggested as being 
dcsusble candidates to represent each 
wa; :i and they will be interviewed 
shortly by a committee of five and 
asked to make the running. They are: 

First Ward—A. G. Brown, William 
Harrington, B. G. Tenneson. 

Second ward--**ter Matsort, jfoe 
Ames. . " 

Third Ward-~IJ. Amaflahd. j, W. 
McHose. ' 

Fourth' Ward—W. J. Clapp, It. JB* 
Blakeraore-. * 
; Fifth Ward Jp.hn, Wandmiltar, 
Arthur BowerS, H. W. Ad#ms. 

Sixth Ward—George. Denis, J. W. 
Hodges, William Mole. " 

Seventh Ward — John Lofthous, 
Charles Mitchell, J. D. Ferranc' ~ 

Following is the" committee appoint
ed to interview the recommended can
didates: 

W. S. Hoopter, R. B. Blakemore, Geo. 
w.. Poa«ue, 1?. ^,. Adams. Geo. w. 
Denis" 

Do Not Fail to View This Collection 

•nr 

Six and one-half per cent first mort
gage farm" loans. See Wheelock & 
Wheelock. 

HP" 
HERE SUNDAY 

W.- E,« FENNOr.-.THE COUNTRY'S 
®NEATEST Y, M. C. A. LECTUR-
ER. WILL SPE. > OW 8ATANJS 
M ASTERPIECE IN FAR G O— 
" J£AI£ NFXT 

HOUSE S NAP 

6 RdmrMSI nwSBtet 
5th Ave. So.. f£JUU 

S Room How#—tot iook (nrAA 
138,bam. ....... ..... ̂ DUU 

7 Rooms — new, corner, #QAAA 
.200x138 leet, trees, fine, yJUvU 

'ssrjsass pm 

W. D. Hodgson 
• , . PHONE 125-L 

DID JOT ADDRESS IH 
Package Containing Knitted Shirts and 

<• Money Is H®W at Postoffiee Un-
. til-Owner Claims It. H. ' 

' Several- days ago a package, :*s*rry-
ing 6 cents fn postage but without an 
address, was mailed at the local post-
office. This package contains two 
knitted sljirts, evidently to be used by 
children, and a small quantity of 
money wriapped up. The package ia 
being held here until some person, 
visits the/ office and establishes hi* or 
her- ownership. 

MARBLES HEADQUARTEfti. 
At'Bte Hart's—get a move on. 

.; ' *""" Lecture Tonight.' 
This evening at 8 o'clock the fourth 

mimber of the Fargo college T. M. C-
A. lecture course will be given in the 
college chapel. 

Instead " of the lecture by' Professor 
Bean which early in the season was 
advertised for this date, Dr. P. G. 
Knowlton will give his up-to-date lec
ture on, Is Life Worth Living. Dr. 
Knowlton; is a diligent student of hu
man nature, fully capable of interesting 
the most indifferent audience in the 
deepest problems of life. He is a 
very forceful speaker and can wake 
up the dullest mind and make the 
most sluggist person "sit up and take 
notice." All who attend hip lecture 
will get far more than their 
money's worth of instructive enter
tainment. 

. .vV"' 
W. E. Fersno of Tork will 

speak att 'the Y *M." C. -A.,- at-the. men's 
meeting f Sunday -" afternoon - at . • 4 
o'clock", on the subject > of • Satan's 
Masterpiece. He will also stay in 
Fargo all next, week speaking each 
evening at 8 i o^lockj.atthe associa
tion building. . ' ... •; 

This lecturer is one of tfi» leading 
Y.% M. C. A." speakers/in the country 
and is .known as "a man's a jnan." He 
used , to ... be, a railroad , man but for 
several years,, has been ,speaking if or 
the Y. M. C. A. associations all over 
the'couhtO'. The members of the lo
cal. as^oofation have been - looking for
ward to the coming of Mr. F6nno with 
great interest and aihtidpatiori * a&d 
good crbwds are exacted., 

- If you want 'to. sell, jrour. House, lot 
or farm, lipt it with W. t>. Hodgson, 
f^urgo, N. D. 

ave Knight P. 'nm t O^ orlnt; % , 

KlLLMI\SiU£T[tlL4 
• • • *: • 

Nlrw England Society Will Hold An
nual Soeiel Event in Stone's 

Hail on That Date. 

IS POSSIBLE 

HiMI R FAKliO I.I1ITI1 

ft. C. Sanborn Was •it lwly MHihw 
In Fargo Before Loca*ing 

in Ransom County. 

The Forum's account yesterday ot 
th€ death of farmer Register R. 6. 
Sanborn of the Minot landofflc^, also 
recalled th« tket that Mr. Sanborn 
was among the pioneer publishers of 
Fargo. More than a quarter of a 
century ago he and his brother con
ducted a daily In this city—The 
News. Afterwards Mr. Sanborn -locat
ed at Sheldon and later at ^isbun, 
where he remained till he went, to 
Minot a few years ago. 

Mr. Sanborn belonged to the Blue 
lodge at Lisbon, but had transferred 
his membership to the Commandery 
to Minot. He was a member of the 
Consistory and the Shrine in Fargo. . 

El Merito—5 cents cigar—the great
est value ever offered in a wrapper 
for 5 cents. Call for it and get tjie 
best. Ask your dealer for it—for sale 
everywhere. El. Merito—ask for it. 

A. 0. D. W. 

Ntwly footed Office** *f Fraternity 
' Wet* Seated at Meethif Hel4 

tept Night, 

AGED NURSERY MAN WHO HAS 
HAD A LIFE TIME OF EXPERI-

. ENCE SAYS IT 18 EASILY POSSI-
'• BLE TO REPLACE THE FORESTS 
.' Ofr TWE UWTED STATIST 

"That it is'possible to make a forest 
of trees from seeds may be demonstrat-

to enthusiasts in reforestration, ac-
cordln^ to a North Dakotan, recently 

See Olsson Employment Co. for boty 
of all r 

r „ ;»< , '&/• 

New England society will held 
its annual banquet in this city on 
Thursday evening, Feb. 4. This was 
decided by a meeting of the executive 
board which was held in Fargo yester
day afternoon. Judge F. W. Ames, 
president of the society was in town 
yesterday and conferred with Arthur 
G. Lewis, secretary and it was decided 
to hold the banquet in Stone's hall. 

This annual banquet is one of the 
leadltig events of the society and is 
looked forward to with much antici
pation by the members, who live is all 
parts of this section of the state. 

is LIE PRA URAIE 
• .Tf -

Will Be the Subjeet ~ of Dr. P. O. 
Knowltion's Lecture at Farg»« 

College This Evening.- - < —> 

The rffce^tiy elected ©Ulcers .cf the 
A. O. U, W. we re installed in their 
positions at th* regular meettng 6f 
the lodge held last night in the, A. 
U. W. hall. They ar« as follow*: ' 

Past Master Workman—-"iF. L». Ge^ge. 
"ITiTater Wo^najn-—Br -A: iSfiUeR.- '• • » 
" Forernan—9L >W. --Hodges.*-;.- , 
Overseer-r-Nels Ellefson. . , . ( 

" Recoftier and "Financier—C.-.O.Ba*ffa<» 
stein. 

• Rf^ctiver—R. S 
5uide—E. Twicheli 
Inside Watch—Wm. Sherman. 
OtttSide Watch—N. P. Rotum. 
Trustee—G. A. Carpenter. 
Representative to 6hrand 5joAf»—T-

h. Gage. 1 . 
Alternate—Emerson H. Smith. 

JPancy Florida Grape Fruit. Arf.gen 
brand. Large sise 7̂ c .eeoh. <3*9. 
Pirie Co. 4 

Miss Dunavold has returned and will 
take up her sewing by the day. Phone 
ltfW; eall 142S sixth avenue south. 

returned from Washington,, who had 
his~"attentiw» called to :the important 
matter. 

Ab'out two - miles south oif, Falls 
Church, Va., is a small strip of land 
plented with seeds of forest trees— 
about^ 1,250,000 of them. The ideas; 
was conceived by a practical nursery
man who has begun in a practical way 
the. cuitivation of seedlings with which 
he* ^opes to replace aged' or fallen tim
ber or create additional tracks of tim-
ber laml in the neighborhood of Wash-
ingftm; , 

Tfte nurseryman^ it is sa|i|, is a firm 
advocate of reforestration and without 
any thojught of pecuniary gain he gath
ered the seeds and planted them near 
th.e..capital..of tjie nation with the hope 
thit other people would become inter
ested and do the same thing untii t^iere 
should be no dearth of trees anywhere. 
Juot to show how easily it can be ac
complished ttye nurseryman gathered 
nearly all of the seeds he planted in ! 
the thickly settled portions of Wash- ] 
ington. j 

The North Dakotan learned that the 
nurseryman was one of wide experi
ence. He is 71 years of age and the | 
major part of his life has been spent j 
in Kansas and Colorado, where h<; 
studied, experimented and dealt at 
times in a practical manner in forestry 
trees. At one time he planted timber t 
claims, and at otheV times dug mere I 
seedlings from the forests of Colorado, 
brought them to the highest possible | 
condition of tree life through cultiva
tion and care, and then disposed of | 
them, in several instances, "treeing," j 
as he described it, public parks in Col
orado cities. He believes it is the duty 
of everybody to become intrested In 
this subject, and everybody should do 
something practical toward placing th'.; 
timber life of this country in the samo 
condition as it was a century ago, an<l 
that there is not a state in the union 
where there is « lack of opportunity. 

^ <l.: KrioViton will occupy th^ i 
platform !n the Fargo college Y. M. C. j 
A. lecture course this evening, having1 

for hie subject, Is" Life Worth Liv
ing? The lecture .will be given at the 
college chapel at 8 o'clock and the 
patrons of the course are looking for
ward to the address with considerable 
interest as Dr. Knowlton is consid
ered one Of the best speakers and his 
deep study of nature promises to make 
it doubly so. , 

•i 1 / , v / . Monuments. 
-'A. WY'Raymond, pioneer monument 

and gravestone man,will call on anyone 
wishing anything in his line. Address 
Box 418, Fargo. 

Second-hand goods ^oughi and sold. 
J. C. Lally, 510-612 Flret avenue north. 
Fargo. Phone 472-L. 

CHEAPtR 
1 han Ever 

LUMBER AND BUILDING 
MATERIAL., 

Get. our prices vjor anything 
want in that line—a. large 

&.nd complete stock- of lumber 
always on hand-—Just . What you 
.vent for every purpose. 

Good clean coal, all kinds. 
Local deliveries. PHONE 39. 

Large or small $r$er* receive 
prompt attention. ; . . , 

AGOWGMOE Of UGfflf01*l 

rr is stcoBB m\\ 
City Weighmaster Givss -Ceal- Wifen 

Driver Certificate for 10,299 
Pounde. 

City Weighmaster Coleman yesterday 
aftemoCn gave to. JL driver in the em-
pl6y of the Intefiftr Lnn^ber Co. a cer
tificate recording the bifegeat loail ever 
weighed on the city scales since that 
instltutJoiv.was established ..TJie load 
wap lignite coal. It 'irp^d the scales 
at 10,255 pounds, or something more 
than five tons and 'was deliveredw.to 
Far^a college. 

t * 
i- ".v;1 . •'Fer Rent.'' 

Quarter section adieining city, w^-
out buildings, all splendidly plo\yea 
Mdrton & 'Co. • 1 f 

1 MORE ADDING MACHINES. 
Two more latest model Burroughs ^d-

dinj: machines have neen a^de^ to't^le 
Dakota' Business Cojlegl banking At 
partment. This, rtfftkes over $l,000.(»ft 
wort^ of these machines" no^ in th« 
school and maxes' the, £>• B. C. tlje 
most thor$u|hly equipped adding ma
chine school <r>. the cOuptfy.,"/ } 

NOW IS THE TIME 
To take a' course in bookeepirig, 
shorthand or telegraphy and thus b« 
prepared for spring and summer po
sitions. It will, be • late to make 
the necessary preparation when the po
sition is offered. The Dakota Business 
College offers superior advantages for 
the teaching of the above subjects. 

ft 

i. 

SMI 

DUMBER 

^ FARGO, N. D. :. .. 

Near Cor. A Fourth Ave 

$1150 
Will buy a four room pottage, 
•Vired for electric lights; shed, 
porch, trees, barn 16xlS ft., lot 
43x150, on Third avenue south, 
""ash or . easy rms. Can give 
immediate possession. 

$1950 
Will buy a six rc m hou»e. nice
ly located on Tenth street north, 
/-lose „ in, convenient to school 
and street cars, fine lot 10x140, 
:^>Od neighborhood. Would like 
$700 cash, balance at 1ft ' per 

:'ent,- but will mak^ easier terms 
if necessary. 

W. J. LANE 

mm, % 
Office o< < j t-irstft*?sori&lU<mk 

PHONES *07 AND 6S4 

6!% Sate 
Sound 
Secure 

Here are a lew of the First Farm 
Mortgages we have for sale 

4284 

4137 

Amount 
% 8MM 

5S0.00 
?00.«0 

9MM 

Vaju»Uc« 
$umm 

'Mm.oo 

So. 

£ 

^0 

Amount 
91150.0® 
12fS0.®« 
14M.OO 

Valuation 
$2400.®0 

Ii2G0«CG 
4000.0® 

We have on hand approximately $60,000.00 of choice loans, on which we can 
net investors 6$ per cent. ,. .Call on or write us fpr complete list. 

(•v 

Wlieeiock St' Wlieeloclc 
'M 

ttltVrtiiiillifg'iii 
rARCiO, NORTH DAKOTA ftr •* -

'JL 


